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NOVEMBER MIDI DEMO
IS GONNA t<:NOC.<:

YOUR SOCKS OFF~

The Nove.ber .eeting of the Atari Boise Users Sroup should be one
of the .ost .e.orable Me've ever had. BUG President Alan Palsulich
has spent the better part of the last .onth and a half lining up a
"IDI ("usical Instru.ent Digital Interfacel de.onstration, Mhich
should ShOM even the .ost ardent skeptics that Atari really lives up
to its "Power Mithout the Price" slogan. I saM an sT/"IOI systel
set up at the AtariFest in Salt Lake City last spring, and Mas
absolutely astounded its .usic capbilities--Iy.usical ability is
practically nil, but I Mouldn't .iss this .eeting for anything'
I've even got .y Mife talked into co.ing Mith .e l

Everyone is invited, especially anyone with an interest in either
.usic or co.puters. Sot a friend Mith an Apple co.puter Mho tunes
you out when you tell hi. about the wonders of your Atari? Here's
your chance to let hi. see Atari in all its glory, Got a .usical
prodigy in your fa.ily' Bring hi. along to hear .usic .ade .agic
through state-of-the-art technology. Even folks who don't give a
hoo~~bout co.puters, and only knoM enough about .usic to hut along
wi. ,e car radio, will be glad they ca.e. So load up your fa.ily,
ne. ,rs, and friends and head for Karcher "all on Saturday,
Nove.ber 14th. Enter through the restaurant gate just inside the
.ain entrance, turn to the right, and go up to the CO'lunity Roo. on
the second floor. The .eeting will start promptly at 7 p.•.

BUG .e.bers fro. Boise will find it Mell Morth the drive,
ought to be a refreshing change for Canyon County le.bers
have to drive into Boise for a .eeting. See you there'

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Hi club .e.bers' The October .eeting was just great. Ne had a
good turn out, .et new people who ca.e to see Mhat our club Mas all

-about, with at least two or three that joined our club that sa.e
evening,

"ike Bernard gave an excellent presentation of Sparta DOS but
unfortunately there just Masn't enough ti.e to cover everything
about this excellent progra.. "ike did .anage to arouse .y interest
to the point that I a. sure the .idnight oil will be burning at .y
ho.e to learn .ore about this utility.

Thanks Ji. Leloine for your excellent presentation covering 3D
CAD. Graphics progra•• As usual, your Mork was outstanding. For
those .e.bers Mho were not able to attend our last .eeting, you
really .issed out on a great presentation of the truly great graphic
power the sT's exhibit, According to Jil, HP co.puters can handle
the sale type of graphics but with a $4,000 price tag.

Thanks too to Karl Petersen and his son Eric for showing their
ho.e .ade light pen. Its nice to know that there are people in our
club who like to tinker. Isn't that right Ken' Anyway, job Mell
done. For those .elbers who like to tinker in electronics projects
for their Atari co.puters, I hope you will share your projects with
us and hopefully obtain new ideas fro. your felloM .e.bers.

Be sure to .ark you calendar for Novelber 14th, Saturday for our
lusic "101 show. Please bring other le.bers of your falily and
friends, I al sure you Mill all enjoy yourselves. See you then.

Al an Pal suli ch
President

SECOND ANNUAL BUG
HOLIDAV DINNER SET
FOR DECEMBER 17TH
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Decelber 17th. That's right, folks, it's that ti.e of year
again--the Second Annual BUG Holiday Dinner is in the Morks. The
consensus of .ost of those who attended last year's Holiday Dinner
was that it was a lajor success, and this year's should be at least
as .uch fun, if not lore.

This year's Holiday Dinner will be held at Louie's Pizza and
Italian Restaurant at 601 "ain Street in Boise on Decelber 17th at
7: 00 p. I. An infornl :"Happy Hour" at 6: 30 wi II get the eveni ng off
to a start. The cost Mill be $11.00 per person (not including
beverages,) with part of the proceeds going to support the Atari
Boise Users Group. Please pay Treasurer Nick Brizzi at the next BUG
leeting, or lail hil a check (3821 SUiter Nay, Boise, 10 83709) by
Nove.ber 30th, so we know how .any to plan on,

Bring your Mife or girlfriend (not both--Me don't Mant any ugly
scenes.) Leave your cOlputer at hOle. (Bring .y Mife and leave .y
cOlputer at hOle' Set real, .an l ) It's a good chance to get
together, socialize with your BUS buddies and let our spouses SMap
"colputer widow" stories.
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EDITOR'S DESK
By Jack Weaver, BUG NEWS Editor

Elsewhere in this lonth's BUS NEWS you will find a cOllentary
frol Sysop Jil Leloine regarding his feelings about the Adult SISs
on the BUS BBS. Although the subject of adult laterial on the BBS
has COle up before and I have lade Iy feelings known in the pages of
BUS NEWS--a text file of VERY questionable taste appeared on the old
8-bit 8BS, prolpting Ie to write an article for the August, 19Bb
issue--r do have a few lore cOllents in this regard:

First of all, with a single exception, I would not schele to
deprive anyone of their right to read/view this type of laterial.
Opponents of Iy point of view rightly clail that the First Alendlent
to the U.S. Constitution gives thel the freedol to write, read,
create and/or look at whatever ffiey 'choose. 1 have no quarrel with
the Bill of Rights; the First Alendlent is especially precious to
Ie. But, as with any right, the right to freely express oneself and
to consider the free expression of others carries with it sOle
responsibilities.

The exception alluded to above is our kids. As one of the
parents of four pretty neat little people, I clail the right, and
the responsibility, to control their exposure to any laterial that I
deel detrilental to their health and wellbeing. I don't let thet
sioke pot or play with latches, and I do~'t let thel read Playboy
ugazine. I have read Playboy lagazine lany tiles. They have
excellent interviews, lany articles and short stories by A.erica's
best authors, and sOle of the hUlar found in its pages borders on
being classical. I don't think I have been adversely affected, and
I cannot preclude the possibility that I will read Playboy again in
the future. But I still won't let Iy kids read it--or look at the
pictures; kids are too ilpressionable and Playboy is hardly an
appropriate forul for their sexual enlightenlent. I haven't seen
any of the pictures frol the BSS, but Iy understanding is that they
are digitized versions of nudes from the pages of Playboy and
Penthouse lagazines. It has not been proven to Iy satisfaction that
kids are cOlpletely unable to gain access to the adults-only SIGs.

Even if I could be assured that there is absolutely no chance
that a youngster could access the adult SISs' files, I still would
have reservations about the appropriateness of the BUG BSS as a
repository for photos of uninhibited young ladies. Perhaps it's a
little bit naive, but to Ie, BUG and the BUG BBS represent an open.
forul, operated!n the interest of Atari afficionadoes. Itels of
general interest, appealing to a significant portion of our
lelbership, should certainly be welcoled. And I can see how
"digital nudity" light be perceived as delonstrating the trelendou5
graphi cs capabi Iities that Atar i cOlputers are renowned for. In
that context, I wouldn't find one or two pictures objectionable,
assuling of course that kids are locked out. But we're not just
talking here about a few pictures. Two entire SIGs, which is
one-eighth of the capacity of our new hard disk drive, have been
reserved for the accululation and storage of these itels. As of
October 25th, there were seven files in the ST Adult SIS and 48 in
the 8-bit SIS, consuling a total of 913K, slightly less than half of
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the ho SISs' capacity. Is this what we voted last year tr "'Ilble
our annual dues for?

In preparing this editorial I I called several librarie r the
Boise area. The only library that carries any "girlie" 1~.__ Jnes
was the BSU library. The Boise Public Library doesn't. The Sarden
City Public Library doesn't. The Eagle Public Library doesn't. The
Idaho State Library doesn't. If these esteeled warehouses of free
expression don't feel cOlpelled to carry Playboy, Penthouse, et al.,
then why should our BUS BBS dedicate one-eighth of its storage
capacity to the.? If a few lelbers want to access this type of
laterial, why can't they just swap disks, and free the BBS for
things lore gerlane to our interests as cOlputer hobbyists? Why
should the rest of us have to pay for a place to keep all of these
files? If they ran out of rool on their bookshelves, they wouldn't
ask the public libraries to store their lagazines!

BUS lelbers bought and paid for our BBS and a portion of our dues
goes towards its lonthly upkeep. Therefore, we collectively have
the final say as to what is allowed on the BBS and what is
unacceptable. This issue will lost likely be brought up for
discussion at a BUG leeting in the near future. If you feel
strongly one way or the other, share your opinions with the rest of
us. This i~ YOUR club and YOUR BBS, and YOUR opinions DO latter.

It lay well be that the lajority of our lelbers want adults-only
fare to occupy a significant portion of our BBS's finite storage
capacity. In that case I will cast Iy lot with the linority and
accept the outcole. But (and you can take this prolise to the
bank,) as long as I al your editor, you won't be finding ude
centerfolds in the pages of BUG NEWS'

JUST IN CASE
YOU FORGOT _

.•. BUS dues fall due for all le~bers on January 1, 198B. As
approved by lelbers attending the Septelber leeting, A$5.00 LATE
CHARGE WILL BE ASSESSED TO ANY "E"BER WHOSE 1988 DUES HAVE NOT BEEN
PAID BY THE END OF THE RESULAR FEBRUARY "EETINS' B~6 Treasurer Nick
Brizzi says he will allow le.bers to pay their 1988 dues on the
instaillent plan in increlents of $5.00, as long as the entire
$20.00 is paid by the February leeting. Dues for new lelbers will
be prorated on a quarterly basis. In addition to regular
lelberships, we nON have an associate Iflbershipavailable to those
who can't lake it to our leetings (because of distance or scheduling
conflicts,) but want to participate on a lilited basis. Associate
lelbers will be allowed greater access to the BUG BBS thar
nonlelbers, but will not have voting privileges or access to the BUG
libraries. Associate lelbership costs $10 per year.

As a bonus for those Mho pay their '88 dues in '87, we're
offering BUG lelbers a free Disk of the "onth Raffle ticket for
every lonth relaining in 1987 after their dues are paid. T~ese

tickets lay be used in any Disk of the "onth Raffle, 8-bit or at
any leeting during 1988. So avoid the rush and the $5.~~Jte

charge, and get your raffle tickets by paying your 1988 dues today.
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Recently, the latter of having ADULT SI6s on the Clubs BBS has
caused a slall cOllotion which could easily erupt into something
lore serious. Since lost lelbers won't know what is going on, 1'1

writing this to help bring to light, a subject that sOle Club
lelbers feel strongly about. For those lelbers that don't know what
the ADULT SI6s consist of, there is one for the B-bits and one for
the STs. The laterial is lastly in the fori of digitized nude
pictures taken frol Playboy and Penthouse lagazines. They were
downloaded frol COlpuserve, GEnie, and Delphi, at the expense of the
Sysops that uploaded thee to the B.U.G. BBS. Club lonies fro. the
treasury was NOT used to get these files, and as far as I know, all
of thc files uploadEd tu thE nBS by tt,c SysOps, ~'G~ been at th~ir

own expense. There is no pornographic laterial in these SIGs. This
subject is detailed below, and I encourage all lelbers to read it.
It is not intended to cause a holy war along the lelbers. As far as
I could tell from the lelbers that I have let and dealt with, they
are all rational adults. I have yet to leet a leeber of our Club
that I didn't li~e, so the last thing that I want to see is everyone
at each others throats. Hopefully this latter can be resolved in an
adult fashion.

Nell, here it is. One of the oldest topics in history. NUDITY.
Not ~ity in public, but nudity on the Club's BBS, for Club
lei . Not nudity for all Club lelbers, but nudity for only those
lelL J who wish to view it. It has cOle to Iy attention that one
of the Club's lelbers voiced displeasure with the files that can be
found in the ADULT SIG;. Being a Club telber certainly gives hil
the right to voice his opinion. There lay be others, but I know of
only one other person who has been opposed to the ADULT SIGs, and
has felt strongly enough about it to voice it in the open. One
thing to note is that whether or not eany of the Club lelbers
realize it, the ADULT pictures have been on the BBS since the Club
purcbasEd the ST systet. They were originally located with the
other picture files. During this period (several lonths), not one
word was said either pro or con, concerning the ADULT picture files.
It was after the AOULT pictures were moved to their own ~r6, labeled
as such in the Sl6s title nale. Also everyone of the ADULT
pictures were individually larked as being nude in for.at. This was
intended to infort users that if they wished this type of adult
laterial, it was available to the. and if they would be offended,
they could easily note what SIG to stay out of. Even if a user
accidentally entered this SIG, ALL of the nude picture files are
clearly larked as a further warning notice. This is when the first
cOlplaint about the ADULT 516 cale to light. It was discussed by
the SysOps that perhaps we could have a vote on the latter at the
next Club leeting, but it was decided that instead, let the latter
quiet down and perhaps it will go away. 50 consequently lost of the
lelbers never even ~new what happened, After this incident, I
de ~ , to lock users that I knew would be offended by such latter
an· rs that I knew to be under 16. That way, there could be no
way that an offensive nude picture could be downloaded and
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By Jil Leloine, 8UG B8S SysOp

ADULT
BBS
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accidently viewed. Indeed, the subject did die down. Until last
night (10/9/87) that is. Apparently another Club lelber has
expressed dissatisfaction with the ADULT SI6s. Not only is the
laterial offensive to hil, but he doesn't want his kid(s) to have
access to it. I certainly don't blale hie, for I don't want Iy
children to have access to those files either. Both of thel use the
BBS, but they are locked out of the ADULT SI6s and cannot get into
thel•. No one, and I lean NO ONE felt strongly enough against the
ADULT SI6s to bring it up at a Club leeting. Perhaps the subject is
too elbarrassing for thel to discuss along a group of people of
which all persons present will not share their sale views. Nell in
a way I can understand. But if sOle one would be too elbarrassed
about it at a leeting, then I would expect that they would leave Ie
a private lessage and tell Ie that they and their'falily do not want I
access to the ADULT laterial and I can arrange it so that they can't
have access to it, whether intentional or accidental. All Club
~elbers could GE ~ucked out of thE ~DULT SIGs and ofily thOSE persons
wishing access can request it frol the SysOp. I know sOle lelbers
will be against this lethod, but you can't have the cake and double
icing too. It seels they should either NANT access to the ADULT
SI6s or NOT WANT access. However a lelber wants it, it can be
arranged. I knOll of no other way to handle the latter short of
cOlpletely reloving the ADULT SI6s altogether. It doesn't really
seet fair to relove the ADULT SI6s frot the Board because so.e
lelbers believe that not only should their own falily lelbers be
restricted frol the ADULT SI6s, but so should all of the lelbers.
The excuse that they don't want their children corrupted is not good
enough because as I stated earlier, SI6s can be selectively locked
out to certain users. This isn't Russia, but it is a private Club
and ALL dues paying lelbers have not only the right to fully
understand what is happening here, but to voice their opinion and
cast their vote. This is part of what OUR Club is about. I would
rather this latter be settled at a Club leeting (where originally it
was decided in the past that to vote on Club business, cOle to the
leetings) but sote of the SysOps feel that ALL lelbers should be
involved. The only way to accoaplish this and still save sOle
lelbers frol elbarrass.ent, the voting will be done in secret. Ne
one will knOll how you voted or even if you voted at all. I
sincerely hope that all lelbers do cast a vote either for the ADULT
SI6s or against thel. Please do not take an undecided or don't care
attitude. I think every lelber will know hislher feelings one way
or the other, and I would like to see 100~ participation. If the
Club's lajority vote is against the ADULT SI6s, there will be no
option but to delete the.. However, if the votes favor the ADULT
SISs, several things can happen.

(AI The ADULT SIGs relain as they are, with lelbers telling the
SysOp if they wish these SI6s to be locked frol thel.

(B) The ADULT SI6s relain as they are, but locked frol all
lelbers. If a lelber desires access to these SI6s, they can let the
SysOp know and the Sl6s Mill be opened for thea.

(CI The ADULT SI6s relain as they are, but INVISIBLE to every
one. The lelbers who wanted to, could of course still get access to
theE. The lelbers who are offended, will not be able to get into
the SI6s nor would they even see the 516 title. Out of sight out of
lind.
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**************************** BUG NEWS HARDWARE REVIEW **************************
PANASDNIC KX-P1091i D~t-M~t~ix P~i~t~~

********************************* By RANDY LINK ********************************

Ever since I bought Iy Atari 5205T cOlputer I have been looking
for a printer that Mould support all the functions of Iy neN
cOlputer systel Nithout putting Ie in debt for years. I have just
installed Nhat I think is an excellent printer for the Atari 5T
cOlputer and I Manted to share sale inforlation about it. The
Panasonic KX-PI091i is a near letter quality (NLQ) dot-latrix
printer that also supports the graphics screen dUlp function that
is built into the ST cOlputer. This printer has several features
that really sold it for Ie. First of all it has tNO built in
elulator lodes Nhich alloNs the printer to elulate either an Epson
RX-80 printer Dr an IBM Proprinter. I Mas overjoyed to learn that
STNriter, the word processing progral that I use the loSt, has all
of the Epson RX-80 printer control codes already included within
its' printer driver. Nhat this leans is that 5TNriter will work in
conjunction with Iy 1091i printer without having to find Dr lodify
a special printer driver - for it. - The sale thing is true for 1st
Nord, another popular Nord processor for the Atari 5T. 1st Nord
has several printer drivers included Nithin the progral for the
user to choose frol, and one of those drivers happens to be for
the Epson RX-80. Perhaps sOleday in the far distant future I may
want to buy an IB" cOlputer systel. Nith a flick of a SNitch this
printer can be set to elulate an IBH Proprinter and thus save Ie
the expense of having to buy another cOlpatible printer.

The 1091i is also extrelely fast. The early lodels print at
160 characters per second in draft lode, and 32 cps in NLQ lode.
I bought one of the later lodels that had been lodified to print
at 192 cps! There is a large nUlber of print styles (called fonts)
that this printer is capable of including pica, bold, condensed,
italics, elite, proportional, as Nell as special characters such
as subscript and superscript, elongated printing, underline and
overline. In NLQ lode the characters are allost indistinguishable
froe characters typed on a regular typeNriter. I have found that
Nhen using 5TNriter I have a cOlbination· of 13 different print
styles to choose fro~. ASNitch on the front of the printer can
be used to lanually change the style of the characters being
printed. These switch settings are: Standard Progral (which gives
you draft lode pica print style,) Courier (which gives you NLQ
elite print stylel, Bold P5 (which gives you NLQ Bold Proportional
Spacing print style), and COlp. (Nhich gives you NlQ COlpressed
print style). The printer has both tractor and friction paper
feed and can print on single sheets as Mell as fan fold paper.

This printer also' supports the screen dUlp feature of the 5T
cOlputer. Anylhing on the lonitor can be sent directly to the
printer which will then print it out. One thing that I have found
is that in order to get pictures printed that are perfectly
centered on the paper you lusl first use the Install Printer
accessory frol the 6E" Desktop. The Install Printer accessory
tells the' cOlputer Mhat kind of printer you are using (dol-latrix
or daisy wheel) and hON lany pixels per line your printer is
capable of. The 1091i printer is capable of printing 960 pixels
per line. The printer Mill still print anything on the lonitor
Mithout using the Install Printer accessory, but the cOlputer will
by default use 1280 pixels per line. This causes only the left
3/4 of the screen to be printed instead of the entire screen. I
have found this screen dUlp feature useful Mhen printing Neochrole
pictures that I have lade.

There are a few features about this printer that I do not like
hOMever. The tractor and platen design leaves a lot to be
desired. On lost printers the tractor pins that pull the paper
through the printer are lounted on the platen itself. The platen
is the roller bar that the paper is against as the print head
strikes the paper. On the 1091i printer the tractor pins are not
cbnnected to the platen, but are about 3-4 inches above the
platen. It is ilpossible when using the tractor feed to set the
first sheet of paper ~t the top of the page because it is then no
longer engaged in the tractor pins! In order to set a page at the
top (Mhich is directly underneath the print head) you lust roll an
entire blank page through the printer and leave it attached so
that the first page will be engaged in the tractor pins and the
second page can be set to the top of the fori. This leans that
you Maste a whole sheet of paper when using the tractor feed.
Also, there is a tear bar that holds the paper against the platen,
instead of rollers like on lost other printers. The tea"
holds the paper against the platen so tightly that you (
easily pull the paper back through the printer backMards by J'ust
turning the platen knob. To pull the paper back out you lust turn
the platen knob AND pull the paper backwards. This printer has a
dark tinted dust cover that fits over the platen and print head,
but unlike lOSt other printers this cover does not have a serrated
cutting edge to help tear the paper. It is pretty frustrating to
print a perfect letter or fori only to rip into it while trying to
separate it fro. the other sheets. IOU can use the above
lentioned tear bar to help separate the sheets, but you lust first
relove the dust cover and then disengage the paper frol the
tractor pins. This plastic cover is tinted so dark that it is
very hard to see through it and lust be reloved whenever you are
setting the top of fori, or whenever you want to il.ediately see
Mhat is being printed. On lany printers the dust cover is hinged
to fold out of the way but on this printer it lUSt be cOlpletely
reloved and then reinstalled.

One of the lajor reasons that I decided on this particular
printer Mas its price. I bought Iy printer by lail order for
$189.00. I believe that you can buy a better printer but I doubl
if you can find a better printer for that price. I ordered Iy
printer frol: COlputAbility, P.O. Box 17882 "iIMaukee, Ni 53217.
They have a toll free nUlber which is: 800-558-0003. These people
Mere very helpful and very friendly to Ie. "y order Mas delivered
to Ie EXACTLY 7 days after r ca!!~d the•.

In conclusion I believe thal this is a very good printer
the Atari ST cOlpuler. The Epson RX-80 elulator built in to ,~

printer lakes it fully cOlpatible with the 5T systel. Although
there are a few itels that could be ilproved on this printer, I
still think that it is an excellenl printer for lhe price.
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************************** BUG NEWS ST SOFTWARE REVIEW *************************
FL I GHT SIMULATOR I I from SubLOGIC Corp.

********************************* By RANDY LINK ********************************

\ght Silulator II is one of the lost sophisticated prograls
t.. I have seen for the Atari ST cOlputer. This progral is lore
t' iust a fun gale, it is a fully functional flight silulator.
It .dkes full advantage of the ST graphics capabilities, and the
speed of the 16-bit CPU. This silulation is also loaded with
special features that are not found in the a-bit version.

You have the option of flying a propeller driven high
perforlance aircraft of the Cessna 182 class, or a Sates 25S
learjet' Of course you have a full instrulent panel which includes
basic instrulents like altileter, airspeed indicator, artificial
horizon, vertical varioleter, etc. There is also a full
cOlplilent of radio navigation equip.ent including two olni
bearing indicators with IlS capability, D"E and ADF indicators,
and transponder. You are even given a 360 channel COM" radio for
receiving tower and ATIS translissions. All of these instrulents
lakp it possible to fly in both YFR (visual fligh~ rules) and IFR
(instrulent flight rules) conditions.

Before flight you can set the conditions under which you will
be flying. You can preset the season, tile of day (or night),
three different cloud ceilings (both tops and bottols), wind
direction and strength for three different altitudes as well as
surface winds, and ground fog thickness. You can also adjust the
realisl of the flight by setting the reliability of your
instrulents, auto coordination (rudder pedals automatically
coordinated with control yokel, control sensitivity, and you can
al~"-.choose to fly with only a partial panel of instruaents. The
~ 31 disk that contains FS2 also includes the San Fransisco Bay
a New Yorkl Boston area, Chicago area, and the los Angeles as
well as the Seattle area charts. AI! of these areas include the
scenery and significant landlarks (such as rivers, cities,
highways, Ilountains, etc.) as well as airfields and VOR stations,
When the silulation begins you are sitting at the end of runway 27
Right at Oakland International Airport, This is the default
location of this silulation but you can switch to any other
location that is contained on your disk. Other scenery disks are
also available from SubLogic that cover virtually the entire
continental United States as well as other countries.

This progral has sale special features that I really love. The
vieH cut of the cockpit can be set fer straight ahead. Dr you can
quickly pan 360 degrees around, above, and below you, You can
also increase the lagnification by zooling in and zooling out your
view. You can have a lap displayed on the screen which can be
zooled in and out to help in navigation. What is even lore
alazing is that you can also view your own aircraft as seen fro. a
spotter plane position. This is the view sOleone would have of
your airplane if they were flying along beside you. The spotter
plane can be positioned ahead, behind, to the left, right, above
or below your airplane. Another view that is available is the one
frol the control tower or any other ground position. All of these
viewing positions can be zooled in and out for higher
lagnification. Another great feature is called 'instant replay.'
~~'s right, you can actually replay portions of your flight as

ey had been videotaped' Replay will not only give you the
cv,.pit view, it will also replay the view frol the spotter plane
as well as the tower or ground position views. This is very
helpful in reviewing landings, crashes, and aerobatic laneuvers,

You can also speed up or slow down the Replay option. You can
create specific flight situations and save thel to a disk, or you
can load and run prerecorded flight situations.

These special features are great but how does the airplane fly?
I used to own FS2 for Iy a-bit Atari 1200Xl. One of the things
that I did not like about that version was the slowness of the
silulation. The B-bit CPU Mas trying to do too lany things at
once' Pitch and roll input frol the control stiCK were very very
slow. This lade it allost ilpossible to land the darn airplane' I
al happy to say that the version for the ST is a vast ilprovelent
over the original. Roll, pitch, and ya~ are luch quicker and
therefore the aircraft is IUC~ easier to control. Also, the
ilproved graphics gives you a better spatial orientation Mhich is
vital when flying. Overall I would say that faster progral
execution and better 3-dilensional graphics lake the ST version
far s~periQr to the ~riginal version. This is not to say that I
did not find anything wrong with the ST version however. I have
yet to find the perfect flawless progral and Flight Silulator II
is no exception. One of Iy lain gripes is that FS2 for the Atari
ST is louse controlled. I like a flight silulator to be as real
and true to life as possible. How lany airplanes jrf flown Mith a
louse instead of a stick or control yoke'? In Iy opinion Sublogic
could ilprove this silulator trelendously by laking it joy stick
controlled. Rudder pedals that you operate with your feet would
be even better I Another thing that I think detracts frol this
prograll is that it runs within a SEM shell. Therefore at the top
of the screen you have your options bar Mhich contain drop-down
lenus. Not lany aircraft that I have seen contain an options bar
at the top of the cockpit canopy or drop-down lenus. The
drop-doMn lenus are a little annoying when you are trying to fly
and need to change an option. Also, in order to use the option
bar you lust switch the louse frol control yoke to cursor lode.
When using the louse to point the cursor the louse is no longer
controlling the aircraft' I have crashed several times because 1
have forgotten to switch the louse back to control yoke lode and
suddenly no one was flying the airplane. You can pause the
silulation while changing options but this detracts from the
realisi. Another problem is that while the ST version of Flight
Si.iJ:ator II :S Ruch faster than the origin~l, it is stiJ! slDwe~

than reality. The cOlputer cannot instantaneously update the
screen and this lakes the control response rather slow. This is a
crucial factor when trying to line up and land the airplane on a
runway. While landing you really need to have the view out the
cockpit canopy updated as quickly as possible since so lany things
are happening so fast. I have landed successfully several tiles
but I have yet to land on the runway' The airplane is extrelely
easy and fun to fly as long as you never have to land it. Anyone
who does lanage to land on the correct runMay without crashing
deserves to be proloted to Test Pilot.

In sUllary I al really ilpressed with FS2 for the Atari ST. If
you are a real flight silulator nut like I ae you will want this
program. It is loaded with options and special features that the
original does not have. This silulator is by no leans a
substitute for real flight tile, but I think it can be used for

(Continued on Page 6)
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Just before presstile, we got word that due to possible liab,--~y

in case of an accident, Calpus School Mill no longer be available
for BUS leetings. We have already started looking for a new place
to hold our regular lonthly leetings, but ,any ideas any of you have
along this line will certainly be welcole. Call BUG President Alan
Palsulich if you have any suggestions.

Since the Novelber leeting will be held at Karcher "all in Nalpa,
it will not be affected by this turn of events. If we find another
place in tile, we Mill have our regular leeting in Decelberj if not,
the next scheduled BUG get-together will be the Second Annual BUS
Holiday Dinner on Decelber 17th (See Page 1 for details on the
Novelber leeting and the Holiday Dinner.)

When we do find a new place to leet, Me'll let you knOM about it
in the newsletter and on the BUG BSS. Until things settle dOMn a
little bit, Me will be lailing BUG NEWS to you before each leeting.

FLIGHT SI"ULATOR ll--(Continued frol page 51

practicing radio navigation and VFR as well as IFR flight. It
could be lore true to life and silpler to use but. even so it is
still fun to fly and a vast ilprovelent over the 8-bit version.
Just .think about bragging to your friends that you flew your
LearJet frol Kennedy International to "artha's Vineyard last
weekend' For lore inforlation about this progral you can write to:
SubLogic Corporation, 713 Edgebrook Dr. Chalpaign, II. 61820.
Or call (2171-359-8482. I bought Iy copy at ABI COlputers at
Karcher "all for $44.95.

WHO VA GONNA CALL?

If you have a question concerning any aspect of the Atari Boise
Users Group, here is a list of BUG officers, volunteers, and others
in the know:

NO
AT

MORE MEETINGS
CAMPUS SCHOOL

$2.00

Eill~
$22.50

PRESIDENT
Alan Palsulich

TREASURER
Nid Brizzi

SGT. AT AR"S
Ken Frink

SYSOP
Jil Leloine

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Jack Weaver

343-8714

362-9451

466-0816 (Nalpal

343-7046

322-7922

ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff

BUG NEWS ADVERTISING RATES
Classified--charged at display rates if over 4 coluln-inches.

BUS ~elbers in good standing:
First 2 coluln-inches per lonth $ .00f
Each additional coluln-inch $2.00

fUnused free space lay not be accrued.
Non-Ielbers:

Each coluln-inch
Display Rates--Camera-ready copy only,

&1s. Card 1/4~ 1/2~
$3.00 $7.00 $12.50

OOPS! In last lonth's BUG NEWS, we inadvertantly
lisspelled Gary "arston's last na~e. Sorry about that, big guy'

BSS TELEPHONE NU"BER
(208) 383-9547

DISK OF THE "ONTH
"ike Bernard (8 bitl

"AILING ADDRESS
ATARI BOISE USERS SROUP
clo Jack Weaver
2827 Christine St.
Boise, Idaho 83704

ffHffltffffffffffffffffHftHHfHffffHfHHfHfHfffffffffffffHffHfffffftf

BUG NEWS is publi shed IOI1thl Y by the Atari Boi SE' Users Group (£d.f,l
for LOl aer.bers. RG is an inforlal group of Atari coeputer owners and is not
affiliated Mi th Atari Corp. llelbership dues are $20 per year, Iflich supports
this newsletter, the club's public dooain library, and the EUJ BBS. rrticl~

contained herein are considered to be in the public doaain unless otherMise
noted, and tay be reprinted provided that the author and the originating
newsletter are credited. Articles, including appropriate illustrations, are
solicited and tay be subllitted by uploading thetft to the BBS (phone (208)
383-9547-plme USE' •.[UJ" as filenafle extension for all uploads for [Ul

lOS.) Copy for articles lay also be subllitted by tailing a floppy dis~ or
casSE'tte containing the text file to: (U) 1Bt3, clo Jack lIeaver, 2827
O1ristine Street, BoiSE', ID 83704. Please use a word processa- that generates
output in ASCII, such as Atariliriter, Speedscript 3.(1, or ST !titer. All
disks sent to (U) NEWS will either be returned or replaced, at our option.
Hard-copy sub.i ssions Mi 11 be accepted if no other .ethod of sub.i ssi on is
feasible. lie reserve the right to edit all articles sublitted, and to reject
any subllissim deeled inappropriate for inclusior, in £03 NEWS. ,All opj""VlS
expressed, including those of the editor, are the opinions of each indi !
authCK, and should not be construed as stating an official position c."'---_,~,

its officers, or its tetbers, unless noted otherMise. To be included in the
newsletter, all submissions lUst be received no later than the 15th of the
IOOth priCf to publicatiorl.

365-6783 (Lethal

336-1156

467-9946 (Nalpal
362-2702
336-1139

(16 bit!
(8 bi t)

(8 bi tl

RAFFLES
"arcia Jensen

LIBRARIANS
Gary "arston
Keith Haliles
Lloyd Jones
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